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Our four curated interior colour 
schemes are called our Designer 
Selections: Vogue, Coastal, Natural  
and Luxe. 

We know creating a cohesive interior 
look can be overwhelming, so we have 
done the hard work for you. 

Our team of interior designers has 
created four schemes that are elegant, 
functional and timeless; you simply 
choose which look you love and we will 
bring it to life in your new home. 

It’s like having your own personal stylist, 
minus the hefty price tag.

TEMPO LIVING
DESIGNER SELECTIONS

We have four on-trend interior schemes to choose from, and they have 
been curated by our interior designers so every little detail works



STEP ONE: 
SELECTIONS MADE  

AT SALES STAGE
You will select your internal + external 
Designer Selections with our sales 
team at one of our Display Homes.

Here you will be able to see and feel all 
your options. A perk of selecting your 
colours upfront is you will have access 
to complimentary upgrades including 
two-tone cabinetry to kitchen, feature 
tile to shower niches and feature 
render or feature brick to facade.

STEP TWO: 
REVIEW SELECTION  

SCHEDULE
Once you have signed your contract, 
you will be provided with a fully 
detailed selection schedule outlining 
any tender upgrades and your  
colour selections. 

At this stage Tempo Living will 
schedule your electrical appointment 
with our electrical designer to finalise 
your electrical upgrades + plan.

STEP THREE: 
FINALISE YOUR  

SELECTIONS
Here, we finalise your Designer 
Selection colour schedules and sign off 
on your electrical plan. 

Please note, any changes at this stage 
will be added as a variation.

STEP FOUR: 
APPROVAL AND  

STYLING PLANNING
Your Designer Selections are good to 
go and our team can now get your final 
home design approved by council. 

Time to sit back, relax and dream about 
styling choices for your future home.

  Our selection process is different from most: it’s curated, easy, and upfront,  
and the look you choose will work in every room because our interior designers 

created it (and thought of everything!).  

The streamlined selection process saves you hours in endless appointments -  
and we guarantee selections are available.

OUR EASY, FOUR-STEP SELECTION PROCESS



VOGUE INCLUSIONS:
Austral Freedom 
main brick

Colorbond Basalt 
roof and garage

Polytec Cinder finish to 
kitchen cabinets

White Subway tiles  
to kitchen splashback

Aurora Grey Matt tiles  
to wet area floors

Magnetic Island 
Arcadia carpet

VOGUE MODERN 
INDUSTRIAL

Our Vogue Designer Selection is a contemporary fusion of dark and light tones, with 
added warmth brought in from earthy elements such as timber.



NATURAL CONTEMPORARY 
BOHEMIAN

Our Natural Designer Selection is all about blending warm whites with natural timber 
tones to create a relaxed, bohemian atmosphere. Neutral, warm and natural – design 
inspiration that is never out of style.

NATURAL INCLUSIONS:
Austral Unwind 
main brick

Colorbond 
Wallaby roof  
and garage

Polytec Natural Oak  
finish to kitchen cabinets

White Subway tiles  
to kitchen splashback

Stone 2.0 White Matt tiles  
to wet area floors

Fossil Pebble  
carpet



Our Coastal Designer Selection has tones of fresh white with touches of soft grey that 
allow you to follow your muse with your styling and furniture choices. It’s bright and 
airy, so you can experience your own little piece of summer all year round.

COASTAL BEACH HOUSE 
BLISS

COASTAL INCLUSIONS:
Austral Engage 
main brick

Colorbond Shale 
Grey roof and 
garage

Polytec Classic White 
finish to kitchen cabinets

White subway tiles to 
kitchen splashback

Capstone White tiles  
to wet area floors

Fossil Shale  
carpet



Our Luxe Designer Selection is just that: bold and luxurious. Sleek black tones contrast 
with whites through the introduction of distinctive textures and finishes. 

LUXE MODERN 
INDUSTRIAL

LUXE INCLUSIONS:
Austral Leisure 
main brick

Colorbond 
Monument roof 
and garage 

Polytec Black Wenge 
finish to kitchen cabinets

White Subway tiles to 
kitchen splashback

Capstone Black tiles to 
wet area floors

Fossil Granite 
carpet



VISIT OUR DISPLAY HOMES:

27 Lockheed Drive, Nirimba Fields (Schofields)
15 Ribbonwood Crescent, Melonba (Marsden Park)

6 Pear Street, Austral

Enquiries: 1800 083 676
Email: hello@tempohomes.com
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